Respect
For Humans
WINKLER cares about the world
surrounding us. You are the main
beneficiary of our products.

Respect
For Environment

Technical characteristics
Product Appearance

Colorless to straw yellow liquid

Applied product color
Product State
V.O.C. (g/l)

Trasparent
Liquid
0

Water Vapor Transmission 0.71 WVT (grains/h ft2)
Concrete (ASTM D 6490)
1.74 Perms

The contemporary world is overloaded with toxic products hardly
disposable. Our health and the
health of our children is affected
everyday by this.

Safe Storage

Would you like to see how to use Skermo terrazze in the best way?
Scan with your smartphone the QR code for further information.

Advanced research made this
product safe and compliant with
fire and transportation regulations;
Safety and tranquility of our clients
is our mission.

sKermo
terrazze

Continuous
Research
Our R&D laboratory always keeps
updated the competence on raw
materials, working to understand
all the necessity related to the
product.

Transparent penetrating sealer
for tiled balconies and terraces

Manufactured by Winkler Srl
Via M.Buonarroti, 15 - 20093 Cologno Monzese Milano - Italy
Tel. +39 02 26 700 605 - Fax +39 02 26 700 621 | info@winklerchimica.com - www.winklerchimica.com
Imported in United States by Winkler USA - 88 S. State Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601
1 (201) 488-9291 - info@winklerusa.com

sKermo
terrazze

Protecting humans
while remaining
friendly
to the environment
Products that carry
WINKLER SAFE Technology
SAFE

help increase safety
of the user on the job site.
W-Safe products are solvent free
and have very low environmental
impact, thus reducing pollution
and increasing the quality
of life and work.
As a result of the most advanced
research in the industry,
W-Safe Technology innovation
stands equally for low
environmental impact
and for utmost quality
and the excellent technical
characteristics of the products
that carry this logo.

Transparent penetrating sealer
for tiled balconies and terraces

The constant research of WINKLER
R&D Laboratories in nanotechnology
made possible the formulation
of SKERMO TERRAZZE,
a penetrating sealer of excellent quality
and efficacy in the treatment of balconies and
terraces with water infiltration problems.
NATURE OF THE PRODUCT
SKERMO TERRAZZE, is an innovative product of latest
generation, solvent free with 100% active material, specifically developed to waterproof balconies and terraces subjected
to water infiltration. Once applied, the product stops the
water infiltration by penetrating deep into the substrate and
thus ensuring an exceptional durability for at least 10 years.

CHARACTERISTICS
SKERMO TERRAZZE, is non-pellicular and does not change the
breathability and the color of the treated surfaces. Its waterproofing action prevent the formation of efflorescence, musk, mold,
lichens bacterium, etc. which represent a serious problem for
balconies, terraces and for the well being of buildings. It protects
the treated surfaces from ageing and from degradation due to
freeze-thaw cycles. Its special formulation stops the penetration of
chlorides and therefore it is strongly suggested for marine areas.
Surfaces treated with SKERMO TERRAZZE have a better protection
against dust, soot and from pollution in general.

FIELD OF USE
SKERMO TERRAZZE is a penetrating sealer that provides long lasting
protection against water infiltration to balcony (terrace) floors covered
with ceramic tiles, clinker, terracotta tile, concrete,etc.

WARNINGs

SURFACE PREPARATION AND APPLICATION
Clean all support surfaces thoroughly in order to eliminate dirt,
dust, and loose or crumbling parts, any other foreign substances.
Remove any eventual stains on the tiles using a neutral detergent.
Apply WINGROUT FLEX to treat eventual cracked or otherwise
damaged grouting. The product application needs to be done either
on dry or dump surface (not on a wet surface).
Apply SKERMO TERRAZZE with roller or brush on the entire tiled
surface, paying close attention to properly “soak to saturation” the
grout area. After 15 minutes, remove eventual excess using a clean
cloth. Protect from walking and water in any form for minimum of
18 hours from the application.

Before applying the product on a full scale, perform a mock-up
test on a small, less visible portion of the support in order to
check the chromatic stability. Apply the product in conditions
that allow the fastest penetration at temperatures between
+5ºC and +35ºC or 41ºF and 95ºF (ambient and substrate). So
do not apply on frozen surfaces, inclement weather (present or
upcoming) nor under direct sun exposure.

CONSUMPTION

Over tiled surfaces: 15 m2/l or 150 Sq. ft. per Qt.

PACKAGING

1 L (1.05 Qt.) bottle.
5 L (5.25 Qt.) pail.

STORAGE
Store for 18 months in its undamaged, unopened package in a
shaded and protected place at temperature between +5ºC and
+35ºC or 41ºF and 95ºF. Not frost-proof.

